A double perfusion system with two-channel recording for the simultaneous study of the contractile responses of the circular and longitudinal smooth muscle layers of the rat vas deferens.
A device for double perfusion of the vas deferens externally and through the lumen is described in detail. The perfusion system allows the simultaneous recording of drug-induced or spontaneous contractions of the circular and longitudinal smooth muscle layers of the organ. Isometric contractions of the longitudinal (external) layer are recorded through a tension transducer. The contractions of the circular (internal) smooth muscle layer are recorded as changes of the pressure of internal perfusion. Therefore, four different effects can be recorded for a given concentration of agonist by combining the variables related to the route of perfusion (external or internal) and type of muscle (longitudinal or circular). In addition, antagonism or synergism can be studied by simultaneously perfusing a second drug. Results can be expressed as single records or as mean concentration-response curves from which drug-receptor parameters can be directly or indirectly obtained. The importance of employing this method for the analysis of some less usual problems related to the mechanism of drug action is discussed.